
February 2009 
 
FEBRUARY COUNCIL 
MEETING 
The February RFU Council meeting 
was held in ‘The Live Room’, part of 
the South Stand complex at Twick-
enham.  This area can be used as a 
theatre or auditorium, or for large 
meetings such as ours.  It has al-
ready been used for a car launch. 
 
It was a lively meeting which in-
cluded a presentation from the IRB 
by Chief Executive Mike Miller and 
Vice-Chairman Bill Beaumont. 
 
As before, I have attached informal notes of the Council meeting produced by the Council Mem-
ber for Middlesex who does this as a service for his clubs, but makes them available to other 
Council members to forward as they see fit.  Take the time to read through the notes and distrib-
ute them with this briefing to other interested club members. 
 
RUGBY LANDSCAPE 
Clubs have received a letter explaining what will happen at the end of the season for teams in 
London Two and above.  I have now had an explanation from Paul Astbury, Chair of London 
Competitions committee, about what will happen in the Divisions below:   
 One Club will be promoted from London Three NE to London Two with the second placed 

side playing off against  the second placed side in London Three NW, although it is possible 
that both teams may be promoted automatically (clubs shouldn’t rely on this happening) 

 All other leagues below London Three will see two clubs promoted 
 Either none or one club will be relegated from London Three depending on other factors 

higher up the league structure.   
 If Norwich (or another Eastern Counties club) is relegated two clubs will be relegated from 

London Four otherwise just one will be relegated 
 Three clubs will be relegated from Eastern Counties One IF: 

 Norwich (or another Eastern Counties club) is relegated, and 
 Both clubs relegated from London Four are Eastern Counties clubs (rather than Essex 

clubs), and 
 The second placed club in Eastern Counties One loses the play-off game. 

 
The final picture won’t be known until the end of the season. 
 
INTERNATIONAL TICKETS  
Clubs did very well to beat the deadline to input data to RugbyFirst to gain points towards their 
International Ticket allocations under the new formula.  There was an issue about First Aiders that 
has been resolved by removing the points allocated for them as courses have not been readily 
available in all parts of the country putting some clubs at a disadvantage. 
 
There was a debate at Council about Ticket pricing for 2009/10 bearing in mind the economic cli-
mate.  A number of options are being discussed and are detailed in the Council meeting notes.  If 
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you have an opinion please let me know. 
 
The good news is that all three home 6 Na-
tions game are a sell-out. 
 
RUGBYFIRST 
I have been on the RugbyFirst Project Board 
for a couple of years during which time pro-
gress has been frustratingly slow.  It has been 
announced that Chief Executive Francis 
Baron and Finance Director Nick Eastwood 
will join the Board which should see the Pro-
ject moving on much more quickly. 
 
CB & CLUB DEVELOPMENT 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
I sat in on this sub-committee whose work has 
a significant impact on rugby clubs.  This par-
ticular meeting focussed on Constituent Bod-
ies (CBs) and how to develop the less effec-
tive ones to bring them to the level of those 
that are more effective.  Eastern Counties is 
seen as one of the more effective CBs al-
though there is always room for improvement. 
 
This sub-committee has under its remit Seal of Approval, Whole Club Development, Volunteer 
Recruitment, Development and Recognition, Funding & Facilities, the Grand Draw, and At Risk 
Clubs amongst other things.   
 
PRINCE OBOLENSKY 
I was invited to the unveiling in Ipswich of a statue of Prince Alexander Obolensky, who died 
when his RAF Hurricane crash landed at Martlesham in 1940.  He is best known for scoring one 
of England’s greatest ever tries playing against the All Blacks in 1936.  The unveiling was per-
formed by his niece Princess Alexandra Obolensky with former England player, RFU Past Presi-
dent and Ipswich YM stalwart Sandy Sanders as guest of honour.  If you are in Ipswich go along 
to Cromwell Square and take a look. 
 
TIME CAPSULE 
The RFU will bury a time capsule in front of the main entrance to the South Stand development. 
The intention is that it will be opened on the 26 January 2121, the 250th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Union. The contents are aimed at providing a snapshot of rugby life in 2009 in a person-
alised way that would not be available from the archives or the museum records. Contributors will 
include the President, Council members, directors, the England team manager and captain, jour-
nalists, major sponsors and selected other individuals.  The capsule will be buried during a short 
ceremony in March or April this year. 
 
 
 
The next Council meeting is on Friday 20 March.  As ever, your comments and queries are very 
welcome. 
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